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Overview of the ‘Impact’ Workshop 

During this workshop we had the following objectives for the learning: 

1. To feedback on the pre-workshop tasks with a focus on: 

a. The different words and language that beneficiaries used to describe the 

changes that happen for them when they are being supported  

b. Getting a better understanding of what beneficiaries valued most about the 

support / their experience with participating organisations and to then ask – 

“are we capturing evidence about what they value most?” 

2. To clarify the definition of words and concepts relating to impact through the 

provision of a jargon buster and by rehearsing different examples so that we could all 

see the difference between ‘activities’, ‘outputs’, ‘outcomes’ and ‘impact’ 

3. To share some difficulties about assessing impact having understood its definition 

(with view to developing practical solutions together during the programme in 2019) 

4. To think more deeply about the outcomes that different people using our services 

may experience at different stages of their journey with us; noting that there are likely 

to be short-term outcomes (changes), medium-term outcomes and longer-term 

outcomes that have the ability to endure  

5. To provide thinking time to consider the definition of some of the outcomes that 

participants felt were important to understand; and to commit to exploring their 

definitions as a result of this workshop.  

The facilitators from Skyblue asked delegates to develop ‘user journeys’ that mapped out 

these different types of outcome and after the workshop, asked everyone to reflect on 

whether these are the kind of outcomes they already, or would like to measure more 

confidently in future. 

What did delegates say they had learned at this workshop? 

 That the user journeys had been a useful exercise, and were currently too anecdotal. 

They needed to be captured through a stronger approach to measurement in future 

(the ‘distance travelled’) 

 That there is a real value in knowing the definitions of different outcomes before 

collecting evidence of developing impact stories 

 That there is something to learn from each other’s websites and approaches  

 That the approach had made them think about slightly re-working their organisational 

vision and / or approach to measuring impact across their whole charity 

 That it was perfectly right to go back to their Board and say we need to measure 

what our beneficiaries truly value, even if we haven’t been doing that so overtly in 

recent times 

What did delegates want? 

 Definitions of outcomes (a selection are included in this Pack) 

 Links to useful websites to explore things like social value and other outcomes for 

future 

 Written version of the workshop tasks / flip charts that were collated. 

In our next workshop together (date tbc end September 2019), we will be discussing 

‘evidence’ which is an opportunity to think about how outcomes might best be captured, the 

different methods and ‘scales’ available, as well as a chance to discuss things like ‘how can 

we make our evidence stronger?’ and ‘how can we collect evidence in a proportionate way?’ 
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Useful websites: practical resources aimed at the voluntary and community sector. 

- https://www.inspiringimpact.org/  

 

We highly recommend you visit this site throughout the learning and development 

programme. It is ‘the’ repository of good impact practice and it has an array of 

resources and toolkits that may suit your individual needs. 

 

Measuring Up!  

 

https://www.inspiringimpact.org/self-assessments/measuring-up/ 

 

Measuring up is a free, step-by-step self-assessment tool that allows 

you to review and improve your organisation’s impact practice – that is, 

the way you plan, evidence, communicate and learn from the difference 

that your work makes. We highly recommend you look at doing this 

within your organisation in 2019 if you have not already done so. It will 

act as a very useful complement to the learning we are doing together. 
 

- https://knowhow.ncvo.org.uk/organisation/impact  

 

Great for evaluation resources and impact practice overviews written for the 

voluntary and community sector. 

 

- https://www.socialvalueuk.org/  

Membership is £50 but this may be your way in to ‘social value’ if it is something you 

have expressed interest in – a chance to access useful resources and links to 

customised training, example reports and networks. 

 

- https://www.globalvalueexchange.org/  

A searchable database of ‘outcomes’ – over 30,000! Search the database for 

outcomes that matter to you and it will bring up a range of literature that might help 

you think about the value of those outcomes. 

 

- https://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/  

 

Great resources, measurement and evidence collection methods! 

 

- https://measure.whatworkswellbeing.org/ 

 

The repository for anything to do with ‘wellbeing’. It can be overwhelming. We 

suggest you start with their guide for measuring wellbeing written for voluntary and 

community organisations (link provided above). 

 

 

 

https://www.inspiringimpact.org/
https://www.inspiringimpact.org/self-assessments/measuring-up/
https://knowhow.ncvo.org.uk/organisation/impact
https://www.socialvalueuk.org/
https://www.globalvalueexchange.org/
https://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/
https://measure.whatworkswellbeing.org/
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Impact definition and jargon busting 
 

Impact: Usually the broad 

and/or long-term effects of a 

project’s or organisation’s 

activities, outputs and 

outcomes, after taking into 

consideration an estimate of 

what would likely have 

happened anyway (i.e. the 

outcomes that can be 

reasonably attributed to a 

project or organisation). 
https://www.thinknpc.org/resource-hub/balancing-act-a-guide-to-proportionate-evaluation/ 

  

https://www.thinknpc.org/resource-hub/balancing-act-a-guide-to-proportionate-evaluation/
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Jargon buster:  

https://www.inspiringimpact.org/resource-library/inspiring-impact-jargon-buster/ 

- These definitions have been agreed by the Jargonbuster group – an informal 

partnership of voluntary sector organisations, funders, government departments 

and regulatory bodies. 

Activities The actions, tasks and work a project or organisation carries out to create 
outputs, outcomes and impact, and achieve its aims. Can also be called 
processes or interventions. 

Attribution An assessment of how much change was actually caused by people, projects 
and organisations, and how much by whom. 

Baseline Information about the situation that a project or organisation is trying to change, 
showing what it is like before it intervenes. 

Benchmark A standard of achievement that an organisation or project (or others like it) has 
already achieved, which they can compare current achievement to or use to set a 
target. 

Counterfactual/ 
Deadweight 

An assessment of how much change would have happened without your work. 

Evaluation Using information from monitoring and elsewhere to judge the performance of an 
organisation or project. 

Feedback What users think of activities, products or services. For example, the location, 
opening hours or how helpful workers are. 

Hard outcomes Outcomes that are objective, clear and obvious. For example, involving an 
observable change in people’s behaviour or circumstances (e.g. securing a job). 

Indicator Well-defined information which shows whether or not something is happening. 

Intermediate (or 
interim) 
outcomes 

Shorter-term changes that happen as steps on the way to other outcomes and 
impact. They can be thought of as changes in knowledge / attitudes or 
behaviours that might contribute to longer-term impact. 

Impact Longer-term effects of a project or organisation’s work that people achieve for 
themselves. This can include effects on people who are direct users of a project 
or organisation’s work, effects on those who are not direct users, or effects on a 
wider field such as government policy. 

Impact practice What an organisation does to understand and improve its impact. This can 
include planning desired impact, planning how to measure it, collecting 
information about it, making sense of that information, communicating it and 
learning from it. 

Logic model A simpler version of a theory of change that lists activities, outcomes and impact. 

https://www.inspiringimpact.org/resource-library/inspiring-impact-jargon-buster/
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Mechanism The process through which your activities and outcomes will cause the outcomes 
and impact you want to see. Can also be thought of as how people will 
experience your work and how that experience will encourage or spark them to 
make changes.   

Monitoring / 
routine data 
collection 

The information your organisation collects routinely through delivering your 
services - for example application forms, registers, client management systems. 

Overall aim or 
goal 

Describes why the organisation exists and the broad effect it wants to have. It 
summarises the difference that an organisation wants to make. 

Outcomes The changes, benefits, learning or other effects that result from what the project 
or organisation makes, offers or provides.   

Outputs Products, services or facilities that result from an organisation’s or project’s 
activities. For example, workshops, leaflets, case work sessions or a brokerage 
service. 

Pilot A way of testing out the effectiveness of a new system by applying it to a small 
group and getting feedback on the process. 

Self-evaluation When an organisation uses its internal expertise to carry out its own evaluation. 

Shared 
measurement 

Shared measurement involves organisations working on similar issues, and 
towards similar goals, reaching a common understanding of what to measure, 
and collaboratively developing the tools to do so. 

Soft outcomes Outcomes that are less easy to observe or measure, or which involve some form 
of change inside people, such as a change in attitude or a change in the way 
they see themselves. 

Social Return on 
Investment 
(SROI) 

Social Return on Investment (SROI) is a framework for understanding, 
measuring and managing outcomes and impacts. It is based on involving 
stakeholders in determining the relevant outcomes and puts financial values on 
the significant changes identified by stakeholders. 

Stakeholders The people or groups who have an interest in the activities of an organisation. 
This can include staff, volunteers, users, customers, suppliers, trustees, funders, 
commissioners, donors, purchasers, investors, supporters or members. 

Targets A defined level of achievement which a project or organisation sets itself to 
achieve in a specific period of time. 

Target group The precise characteristics of the people you aim to reach and influence 

Theory of 
change 

A process for thinking about an organisation or project’s ‘story,’ logically linking 
target group, activities, outcomes and impact. It encourages people to consider 
how change happens in the short, medium and long term to achieve the intended 
impact. Theory of change is often associated with some sort of visual map, but 
could also be set out as a set of tables or charts. 
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Feedback on 5 ‘killer questions’ asked of beneficiaries before the workshop 
 

 

One of the optional pre-workshop tasks suggested by Skyblue for participants to do 

was to engage with up to 5 beneficiaries / users of their support / services and identify 

what it is they most valued about the organisation. Here’s what people said…. 

Question What was their response – what language did they use without 
any prompting from yourself? 

Since you got 
involved with ‘us’ 
what if anything has 
changed about how 
you feel about 
yourself and your 
life? 

‘Yes, improvement in myself, help me achieve feeling positive, putting 
myself first.’ 

‘Community, safety and improves mental health.’ 

‘Confidence, friendships, safety. I feel happier, can have family 
experiences, feel empowered, supported and secure in my home.’  

‘Happier, safe, feel like someone listens, someone cares, someone is 
doing something.’  

‘Confidence, I have bigger dreams, pride, feel like I have accomplished 
something and it makes me happy that my experience can help others.’  

‘I am more relaxed and need less support.’  

‘I challenge myself to try things.’  

‘Increased confidence and less anxiety – low power.’  

Why have things 
changed? What is it 
about ‘us’ that has 
helped this happen? 
 

‘It’s talking about feelings, emotions, how I felt to understand my 
feelings and how to approach things differently. I think of things in a 
better way. I can walk away from a situation have a think and then 
come back.’  

‘So glad you were there. Just knowing you were there was enough for 
me.’  
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‘It has helped me talk to people, you have been friendly and 
supportive.’  

‘My confidence has increased, I now have a sense of what is possible, 
and feeling believed in – shows what is possible.’  

‘We can come here, it is our place, we feel welcome and wanted it is 
safe.’  

‘Has helped me meet people, and feel proud, it has given me a 
welcoming place, and a chance to meet people who share experiences. 
The stigma of being a newcomer is gone.’  

‘You trust me and let me loose in the garden, I now have a role to make 
things better for others.’  

Have these changes 
impacted anyone 
else (e.g. family 
members)? If so, 
who has it affected 
and how? 

‘My husband – he’s listened to how I’ve felt rather than disregarding it, 
we’re communicating on a better level.’ 

‘If I am happier, so are my family, helped loads in school.’  

‘Improved relationships with teachers, professionals, and my social 
worker.’ 

‘Start a new business, improve social skills, new friendships.’ 

‘Family feel happier, because I am happier, mum is proud.’ 

‘I feel part of the community – supporting elderly people in jobs 
supported new friends with their problems, volunteering with others, 
links for friendship groups.’  

Question What was their response – what language did they use without 
any prompting from yourself? 

Since you got 
involved with ‘us’ 
have any other 
things in your life 
helped or got in the 
way of where you 
want to get to? (e.g. 
children, supportive 
partner, poor 
health). If so, please 
give details? 

‘Not in the way – if anything it helps, because now I’m taking more time 
for myself. I can tell my husband I don’t want to do something and he’ll 
say ok.’ 

‘Improved personal life.’ 

‘Work pressures / money pressures.’  

‘Money control, job and family changes, stopped drinking, no anti-
depressants, friendships and connections.’  

‘Being unwell; I missed stuff you put on.’  

‘I want to go out without my parents, someone always has to come with 
me, I can come here on my own.’  

What would have 
happened if you 
hadn’t been involved 
with ‘us’? (e.g. how 
would you feel about 
yourself? What 
would you be 
doing?) 

‘Very stressed, panic attacks. This has made me realise I can break 
things down into manageable pieces and breathe again!’ 

‘For people like myself, without organisations like yours we would just 
give up. I can now turn to OCAY when I am unable to sort out a 
problem.’ 

‘Suicide.’  

‘Northing, suicide, severe depression, no food, family breakdown, 
arrested, exploitation, hospitalisation.’  

‘I would not try new things. I would be less active and more stressed; I 
feel I don’t belong / would not have made friends.’  

‘Nothing I’d be sat at home like when I finished school, no one wanted 
me.’  

‘I wouldn’t have grown in confidence, it opened doors that otherwise I 
wouldn’t have opened. Staying disengaged, the fact there were so 
many other women who’d experienced similar things – it opened my 
eyes.’  
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Recommendation 

Where possible, please use these 5 ‘killer questions’ in your existing evidence 

collection processes. They really help you identify what is valued most about your 

organisation and what would happen if you weren’t able to provide support for the 

people you serve and seek to help.  

 

 

Learning from each other’s approaches (websites) 
 

The second optional pre-workshop task encouraged participants to look at the website of 

one of their JRF Funder Plus learning programme co-participants and think about the 

following two questions. Feedback from those who did this task is included below. 

1. What, if anything did you learn about the organisation’s impact from your rapid 

review?  

- Upfront taglines are important and memorable 

- Case studies must be easy to find online   

- Participants enjoyed courses and report improved confidence  

- Can clearly see what organisations are working towards 

- Impressive video making 

- Quotations are more powerful if from user   

- Impact included hidden talents, overcoming isolation, improved confidence.  

 

2. Is there one thing that you’ve seen on their website that has made you think ‘I 

could do something similar or differently’? 

- We need to focus more on Impact in key website messaging not just what we do  

- We need to say we worked with ‘X’ amount of people 

- We need more Impact (story telling) highlighted 

- We need to record feedback from clients up-front 

- We need more ‘oomph’ 

- We need a video, that says more in our members words 

- We need to see the values and mission on the front page.  

This was a lovely quote we noticed from within the Group in relation to this task: 

“We looked at the York Travellers Trust website. They too are working with often challenging 

and vulnerable individuals with whom they need to engage trust.  We were touched by what 

we read, loved the stories, appreciated the depth and range of support. The ‘Story so far’ is 

something that resonated and we’d need to think through carefully if we could do something 

similar or differently.” 
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Outcomes that this group contributes towards through their activities 

 
Skyblue’s facilitators conducted one-to-one telephone or face to face interviews with each 

participants before the workshop. During those conversations, each participant described an 

array of outcomes that they felt happened for beneficiaries. Here they all are in a table, 

brought together by Amber for your convenience, categorised as short-, medium- or longer-

term outcomes depending on what each participant was saying. 

SHORT-TERM OUTCOMES 

Agency  Happiness 

Clothed (Young offenders are given clothes 
packages to go to job interviews)  

Informed (of human rights) 

Confidence built / increases Knowledge 

Connections (reduced isolation) More prepared (interview preparation) 

Contact (gives people in a similar position a 
base to communicate) 

Positive connections 

Emotions validated / accepted 
Positive feelings about self (for the first 
time in ages) 

Enjoyment / Fun (games and activities) Reassurance 

Fed (People are fed - that may not have 
access to food ; food bank, café, pay as you 
go) 

Reduced anxiety 

Feel advised Reduced isolation 

Feel comforted (Family / community feel 
about the venue)  

Respite / relaxation / sense of calm 

Feel prepared  Safety (space and time); sense of security 

Feel respected (taken seriously, are listened 
to)  

Self-esteem increased 

Feel valued (gives an individual space to talk 
and someone will listen) 

Sense of achievement (attending rather 
than not) 

Help to feel1 / feeling more relaxed (non-
judgemental environment, friendly and cosy) 

Socialising (with new people) 

Feel more informed2   Support (someone is fighting her corner) 

Feeling safe /reduced stress Understood 

Friendship Wellbeing 

  

                                                           
1 by speeding up an ordinarily long and stressful process 
2 about universal credit, employment, support allowance, personal independence payment and carers 
allowance. 
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MEDIUM-TERM OUTCOMES 

Agency Increased skills 

Achieve personal goals Influence (a voice) 

Aspirations are raised (access to work 
experience; learning; volunteering; 
employment increased)  

Integration 

Awareness of bio-and cultural diversity Knowledge / cognitive gains 

Belief in oneself Life skills 

Better awareness of welfare benefits and 
social welfare provision 

More confident (in abilities) 

Better choices (made e.g. healthy eating, 
less anti-social behaviour, educated around 
budgeting)  

Narratives changed 

Choice3  Raised aspirations 

Confidence and competence increased4 Reduced isolation 

Connection to place Reduction in hardship poverty 

Co-operation and respect Reduction in risky behaviour 

Coping Representation of traveller community 

Equality of opportunity Sense of belonging 

Face fears (overcome anxieties and fears) Sense of strength and pride gained 

Feeling of personal safety (in a calm 
space); feels safer 

Space to be creative / Ideas are off the 
ground  

Feeling supported Structure 

Health and wellbeing improved Supporting others 

Hope for the future Trust increases / gained (in others “where 
before there was none”; “Often scared of 
authorities”) 

Improved English Greater Understanding of human rights 

Improved school attendance Unlocked potential  

Increased motivation (commits to 
activities) 

Feeling welcomed 

 

                                                           
3 “Autonomy - for the first time in a long time, individuals are given choices at the Hut rather than 
being told what to and not to do.” 
4 “they came in shy, now talks to the community.” 
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LONG-TERM OUTCOMES 

Ability to manage everyday 
tasks 

Improved integration Quality of life improved 

Ability to manage everyday 
tasks 

Improved life chances Reduced risk of 
offending 

Acceptance and 
understanding 

Improved life choices 
(e.g. ‘retraining to be a 
youth worker’) 

Reduced social isolation 
(‘a reason to leave the 
house’)  

Agency (participant 
interpreted this as ‘feel more in 
control of life’) 

Improves health and 
wellbeing (being able to 
maintain home / standard of 
living)  

Reduces the incidence 
and impact of poverty 

Barriers removed Improves social inclusion 
(‘better relationships 
enabled - can stay in 
homes and with those they 
love.’) 

Reduction in anti-social 
behaviour 

Better choices made (‘better 
able to budget’) 

Independence Reduction in crime 
against LGBT 
community 

Better health and wellbeing Maintains income and 
standard of living 
(personal dignity) 

Reduction in 
desperation 

Improved community 
cohesion (engaged and 
inclusive communities) 

More accepting and 
inclusive society 

Sense of identity 

Employment / volunteering / 
training outcomes (including 
learning and development 
opportunities) 

More favourable policies 
towards travellers 

Social capital increased 

Enabled relationships - with 
family / mentors 

More open and inclusive 
society 

Social isolation is 
reduced 

Environment is improved (by 
promoting sustainable and 
environmentally friendly 
products) 

and inclusive society Social justice increased 

Helping themselves ('we help 
people help themselves') 

Out of debt  Stigmas reduced 

Improved education 
attainment 

Personal wellbeing Increase in supporting 
others 

Improved health ‘Prevention’   
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Personal Journeys 
 

Each delegate was asked to think of between 1 and 3 people they supported in real life and 

to recall what had changed for them during the time spent with their organisation. This was 

to encourage the articulation of a ‘personal journey’. From this it is often easier to identify the 

real-life changes that happen – in skills, knowledge, attitudes, behaviours and emotions.  

Why is this important? 

The more you can align your evidence collection to the things that really change for the 

people you support, the better. Mapping out personal journeys can help you identify the key 

changes that happen for individuals and whilst every journey will of course be slightly 

different, you will start to identify some common types of outcome and these are the ones 

you will most likely want to measure in future. 

 

ORGANISATION 
NAME 

Short-term 
outcomes for the 

individual 

Medium-term 
outcomes for the 

individual 

Long-term 
outcomes for the 

individual 

The Hut Fun and games – 
way to reduce 
stress and isolation.  
 
Help people feel 
they are being 
listened to.  

Agency – making 
their own choice not 
saying ‘I don’t 
mind.’ 
 
Space to get off the 
ground. 
 
Life skills – being 
able to get the bus, 
convene etc.  
 

Improved life 
chances. 
 
Social capital – 
have a deeper more 
meaningful 
connection with 
others.  
 
Improved social 
connection.  

York LGBT Forum  Feeling connected. 
Reassurance. 
 
Less stress. 

Belief in oneself. 
 
Confidence 
increased. 
 
More choice. 

Reduced social 
isolation. 
 
Improved life 
choices. 
 
Improved 
integration.  

Welfare Benefits 
Unit  

Increased 
knowledge / feeling 
informed. 
 
Reassurance. 
 

Confidence and 
competence 
increased. 
 
Increased skills. 
 
Knowledge / 
cognitive gains. 

Better awareness in 
organisation – 
Welfare Benefits. 
 
Impact / incidence 
of poverty.  
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ORGANISATION 
NAME 

Short-term 
outcomes for the 
individual 

Medium-term 
outcomes for the 
individual 

Long-term 
outcomes for the 
individual 

Inspired Youth Inclusion / activities 
/ values / voices / 
worth. 
 
Non-judgemental.  
 
Self-worth / esteem 
/ feeling in control. 
 
Feeling understood 
/ supported.  

Creativity / 
expression / making 
visions real.  
 
Experiential sharing 
impacts change 
motivation / 
inspiration.  
 
More 
competencies.  
 
Influence change 
(reduce stigma) 
highlight issue / 
affect policy.  
 
Changing narrative. 
Unleashed 
potential.  

Increased mental 
wellbeing. 
 
Aspirations / 
inspiring futures / 
aspirations. 
Socially included. 
 
Reduced stigma.  
 
Attaining changed 
perspectives. 
 
Prevention of poor 
life outcomes.  
 
Engaged with 
committee.  

Chill in the 
Community  

Emotions – 
validated / 
accepted.  
 
Reduced stress. 
 
Feel valued – space 
to talk to someone.  
Feel advised. 
 
Reassurance. 
 
Feel safe to engage 
and speak.  
 
Reduced anxiety. 
 
Feel more informed.  

Trust in others. 
 
Unlocked potential. 
 
Knowledge 
increased. 
 
Feel valued.  
 
Sense of hope. 
 
Better awareness. 
 
Coping better. 
 
Change in 
circumstance.  

Reduction in 
antisocial 
behaviour.  
 
Reduction in 
desperation.  
 
Able to contribute.  
Portray local 
community.  
 
Improved well-
being.  
Barriers removed. 
Ability to manage. 
 
Quality of life 
improved.  

OCAY Feel valued. 
 
Feel they are being 
taken seriously and 
listened to.  

Increase in income. 
 
Increased access to 
social activities. 
 
Feeling supported. 
 
Reduction in 
poverty. 

Feel more in control 
of life. 
 
Maintain income 
and standard of 
living. 
 
Reduction in 
feelings of 
loneliness and 
isolation.  
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ORGANISATION 
NAME 

Short-term 
outcomes for the 

individual 

Medium-term 
outcomes for the 

individual 

Long-term 
outcomes for the 

individual 

Kyra Confidence 
increases.  
 
Feels safe. 

Belief in oneself. 
 
Better choices. 

Agency. 
 
Independence.  

York Travellers 
Trust 

Sense of 
achievement. 
 
Confidence built. 
 
Emotions validated. 
 
Enjoyment. 
 
Self-esteem.  
 
Feel comforted / 
more relaxed.  
 
Reduced anxiety.  
 
Socialising.  

Unlocked potential.  
 
Aspirations. 
 
Employment. 
 
Agency.  
 
Coping better.  
 
Feeling safe. 
 
Health and well-
being.  
 
Increased 
motivation.  
 
Reduction in risky 
behaviour. 

Better health and 
well-being.  
 
Independence.  
 
Isolation reduced.  
 
Reduction social 
isolation.  
 
Out of debt.  
 
Personal well-being.  
 
Quality of life 
improved.  
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Organisational outcomes 

 
At the end of the workshop each participant was asked to identify what they thought would 

be the 3 most important organisational outcomes they contributed towards. This meant 

considering what beneficiaries had told them they valued most, what staff and volunteers 

had thought about the subject and what had been learned at the workshop. It was difficult for 

some to get this down to just 3 outcomes and that is to be expected at this stage of the 

Programme.  

3 most important organisational outcomes? 
OCAY 

- Clients feel listened to  

- Clients feel more in control 

- Clients have improved well-being 

- Clients are more confident in dealing with issues in future. 

Welfare Benefits Unit  

- Improving quality of evidence available to claimants  

- Increasing availability of specialist benefits advice 

- Increasing skills in the community to challenge inequality and poverty. 

York Travellers Trust 

- Create a safe space where ethnic gypsy and travellers can explore their life choices 

and options leading to an increased sense of self-worth and belonging 

- Greater understanding by wider society of gypsy travellers and who they are 

- Change to policy and practices.  

Chill in the Community 

- Freedom 

- Confidence 

- Empowerment. 

Chill in the Community 

- Provide safe space to be listened to and supported 

- Build people’s confidence and sense of value 

- Support people to create their best life. 

The Hut 

- Sense of purpose 

- A place for people to socialise with others and not be alone 

- Agency – give people a choice. 

Inspired Youth  

- Social inclusion 

- Life saver 

- Safety.  

Jake and David, we’re really sorry, we appear not to have collected your ‘blue hexagons’’! 

Perhaps you can remind us of the 3 outcomes you selected when we next meet. 
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Definitions glossary 
 

Some of the definitions selected in this section of your pack by Skyblue are derived from the 

European Social Survey. Here is a link you might find useful to explore each one in more 

detail. Tom, for example, from The Hut was interested to know if there are different 

questions and scales you can use in surveys – this document gives you that extra bit of 

detail. 

http://www.europeansocialsurvey.org/docs/round6/questionnaire/ESS6_final_personal_and_

social_well_being_module_template.pdf 

 

Resilience 

Resilience generally refers to positive adaptation in the context of risk or adversity. It is a 

broad concept that encompasses a wide range of phenomena, including the capacity of a 

system to adapt or recover from significant challenges. Rather than a personality trait (i.e. 

resiliency), resilience describes the ability to sustain adaptive functioning under difficult 

circumstances. In all these cases, resilience refers to patterns of doing well after exposure to 

a serious adversity or threat. Resilience research has focused on two distinct situations. A) 

Stress resistance and B) bouncing-back.  

Speed of recovery is important when measuring resilience. A number of distinctions can be 

made between the ways that people respond when things go wrong. These include:  

 

A. No effect at all 

B. A short-term effect 

C. An effect that takes a long time to recover from and  

D. An effect which you never get over or learn to live with.  

 

Resilience is part of the personal element of good functioning, along with autonomy, and 

control, vitality, meaning and purpose, competence and engagement.  

Stress resistance  

Stress resistance refers to functioning well during a time of significant adversity.  

Bouncing back  

Bouncing back refers to returning to, and speed of return to a previous level of good 

functioning following difficult times or severely disturbing experiences.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

 A range of skills and strategies that are deployed by an individual in response to stress, to 

manage internal or external demands that are perceived as exceeding personal resources.  

Perseverance / Grit  

The pursuit of a task in spite of obstacles, discouragement or difficulties.  

Source: A Framework of Outcomes for Young People 2.0  

http://www.europeansocialsurvey.org/docs/round6/questionnaire/ESS6_final_personal_and_social_well_being_module_template.pdf
http://www.europeansocialsurvey.org/docs/round6/questionnaire/ESS6_final_personal_and_social_well_being_module_template.pdf
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Meaning and Purpose  

Experiencing meaning in life is related to healthy human functioning. It refers to people’s 

concerns with the purpose, predictability and comprehensibility of each of their own lives. 

Although “meaning” usually refers to sense of coherence and “purpose” is more related to 

intentions, these terms are generally used interchangeably.  

A sense of purpose in life is nurtured when people see their current activities linked to future 

positive states and when also see their actions right, good, or justifiable. Research has also 

found that positive relationships with others are one of the most important sources of 

meaning. 

Meaning and Purpose is part of the personal element of good functioning, along with 

resilience, autonomy, and control, vitality, competence and engagement. 

Sub-concept name: Orientation of future 

Orientation to future assesses to what extent people have a sense direction in their lives and 

are able to aim their daily activities and life plans to the future.  

Daily Activities  

Daily Activities aim to assess what extent people find meaning in their daily activities. Rather 

than assessing general feelings of purpose in life, these items are focused on whether or not 

people find that what they do in their everyday lives is worthwhile.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Autonomy and Control  

The need for autonomy has been identified as a basic psychological need required for 

people to function in healthy or optimal ways (Deci and Ryan 2000). It is here divided into 

two sub-concepts. Autonomy relates to shaping one’s life or activities free from other 

people’s control (free from) and control related to personal control over one’s own activities 

(choosing to take personal control).  

Autonomy is part of the personal element of good functioning, along with resilience, vitality, 

meaning and purpose, competence and engagement. 

Autonomy  

Autonomy relates to shaping one’s life or activities, free from other people’s control.  

Control  

Control relates to personal control over one’s own life and activities (choosing to take 

personal control).  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Self-control 

Ability to resist short-term impulses in order to prioritise longer-term goals. 

Source: A Framework of Outcomes for Young People 2.0  
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Engagement  

The concept of engagement is part of the eudemonic aspect of well-being and it is intended 

to capture trait emotions that facilitate active involvement and motivate individuals to pursue 

complex life goals, to learn new things and to develop their potentials. It is part of good 

functioning because it involved how one relates to the activities in one’s life and thus 

includes elements of being absorbed in one’s activities and feeling actively engaged, being 

interested in learning new things and having opportunities to learn and experiencing a lack of 

boredom.  

Experience of learning  

This concept assesses the extent to which respondents experience learning in their lives. 

This does not concern formal experiences learning but the extent to which respondents feel 

they learn things generally, as a measure of engagement with and curiosity about the world 

around them. The sub-concept also forms part of the concept ‘involvement in well-being 

promoting activities’, with ‘learn’ being one of the five ways to well-being.  

Engagement during everyday life  

This concept assesses the extent of feeling engaged during day-to-day life. The items within 

the sub-concept aim to measure different emotional aspects of feeling engaged: interest, 

absorption and enthusiasm. The three items are designed to behave as a scale and are 

adapted from the Basic Emotions Train Test.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Competence  

Competence refers to a sense of general capability as well as cognitive capability. 

Competence is regarded as an important aspect of well-being. It is one of the three 

components in Deci and Ryan’s model, one of six in Ryff’s model and is part of the Huppert 

and So operational definition of flourishing which has been derived from DSM and ICD.  

Opportunity to demonstrate competence  

This sub-concept focuses on opportunities within daily activities to demonstrate personal 

strengths and abilities. This focus derives from the observation that a sense of competence 

must be bound up with the activities one actually undertakes - it is a feeling bound up with 

being able to pursue types of behaviour - hence opportunities to undertake such behaviour 

are an important part of the concept.  

Sense of accomplishment  

This sub-concept focuses on experiencing a sense of accomplishment from daily activities. 

The sub-concept refers to a general sense of successful achievement in some respect. One 

prominent model of well-being to empathise accomplishment is Martin Seligmans’s Perma 

model.  

Sense of competence 

This sub-concept is included as a measure of pure competence.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 
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Vitality 

 Subjective vitality refers to feeling alive and alert and also to physical experiences such as 

lack of tiredness and chronic pain. This sense of energy is needed for a person to be fully 

functional.  

Feeling full of energy  

This concept focuses on the extent to which people feel like they have a lot of energy.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Involvement in well-being promoting activities  

Involvement in well-being promoting activities takes a behavioural approach to measuring 

levels of well-being. In contrast to many of the other concepts which measure subjective 

experiences and assessments - the concept is operationalised here through measurement of 

involvement in activities which fall under the Five Ways to Well-being of individuals who 

regularly carry them out.  

Be active  

Be active is one element of the five ways to well-being. Be active refers to physical activity 

and is broadly understood to include all actions with a physical element to them.  

Connect 

Connect is one element of the five ways to well-being. Connect refers to positive social 

relationships, both what can be called ‘thick’ – as in close intimate relationships with close 

friends and family and ‘thin’ as in more numerous but psychological distal relationships with 

other friends, relatives, neighbours or work colleagues.  

Give  

Give is one element of the five ways to well-being. Give refers to an individual’s engagement 

with activities that support the well-being of others through their efforts. This can be direct 

actions such as gifts of time, money or other resources or activities that display as 

generosity of spirit such as simply smiling, being supportive or sharing positive thoughts.  

Keep learning 

Keep learning is one element of the five ways to well-being. Keep learning refers to an 

individual’s experience of continuing to learn new things. It is related to the constructs of 

curiosity and engagement and includes both knowledge-based learning and a more informal 

process deepening understanding.  

Take notice 

Take notice is one element of the five ways to well-being. Take notice is related to the 

constructs of awareness and mindfulness, how often the respondent notices what is 

happening around them and within themselves. It has two elements – engagement with the 

outside world and awareness of their internal world.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 
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Optimism  

Optimism refers to positive feelings or evaluations about the future. It has both an emotion 

element and a cognitive element. One can also differentiate between general optimism and 

optimism despite difficult circumstances and between optimism about the future in general 

and about a personal future.  

Optimism about personal future 

This concept measures positive evaluations about one’s personal future. This aims to 

distinguish feelings about one’s personal future from feelings about the future of society or 

the world in general. It measures a trait-like characteristic, that is the extent to which 

optimism is a permanent aspect of cognition and emotion, rather than optimism in a given 

time period.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Self-esteem 

Self-esteem refers to feelings and attitudes towards oneself; encompasses liking or feeling 

good about oneself and being confident. However, confidence is difficult to measure in 

general terms without specifying further or mentioning a context hence we have decided to 

focus here on measurement of the internal aspect of self-esteem only.  

Self-esteem 

A personal judgement of the worthiness that is expressed in the attitudes the individual holds 

towards himself / herself.5 

Self-acceptance 

This concept focuses on the internally oriented aspect of self-esteem, liking or feeling good 

about oneself.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Self-efficacy  

The belief or expectation that an individual has the capability to succeed at a particular task 

in the future.  

Source: A Framework of Outcomes for Young People 2.0  

  

                                                           
5 Source: A Framework of Outcomes for Young People 2.0. 
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Emotions 

Positive and negative emotions are a core part of experiences well-being. Strongly 

established evidence demonstrates that positive and negative emotions each need to be 

measured separately. Emotions can be assessed in the moment currently or recently, or 

how one feels in general.  

Depression  

The incidence of depression is a well-established way of measuring of mental health. It is 

measured through a set of items (from the CES-D scale) which ask about positive and 

negative emotions, sleep quality and energy levels. This set of items has been analysed by 

Bracke and colleagues who established their factorial invariance across gender and 

countries, which indicates the good reliability and validity of using the items to compare 

mean differences in depression of men and women across countries.  

Anxiety 

Anxiety is a negative mood condition distinct from depression and characterised by fear and 

concern.  

Calmness 

Calmness is a low arousal aspect of positive mood, characterised by the absence of 

agitation or excitement.  

Happiness overall  

This item asks respondents to assess their happiness overall and as such may be seen as 

closer to an evaluative measure than a direct affect-based measure. 

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Emotional literacy  

The ability to monitor one’s own and others’ feelings and emotions, to discriminate among 

them and use this information to guide one’s thinking and action.  

Empathy  

The ability to understand and share in another’s emotional state or context.  

Compassion 

The ability to relate to the suffering of others and desire to help them. 

Source: A Framework of Outcomes for Young People 2.0  

Overall satisfaction 

Feeling satisfied or happy with one’s life overall are general evaluative measures of 

experienced well-being.  

Satisfaction with life 

Satisfaction with life items ask respondents to assess their satisfaction with life as a whole 

and are often treated as a proxy for an overall assessment of subjective well-being.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 
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Thick relationships 

Measures of think relationships capture the quality of bonding ties – that is, of relationships 

to individuals you know well and the people closest to you I.e. close family and friends.  

Source of support 

This concept measures the extent to which people feel they have others who support them 

emotionally.  

Feeling appreciated  

This concept measures the extent to which people feel they are valued, recognised, 

respected and acknowledged by others close to them.  

Loneliness 

This concept measures feelings of loneliness and can therefore be seen as measuring a key 

element of negative affect related to thick relationships.  

Reciprocity in social exchange 

A balance between give and take in relevant social relationships is a universal principle 

guaranteeing stability and justice of social exchange. The recurrent experience of reciprocity 

has significant impact on social well-being, while failed reciprocity elicits strong negative 

emotions and bodily stress reactions.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Thin social relationships  

Measures of thin social relationships capture the quality of ‘bridging ties’ – that is, of 

relationships to individuals beyond those closest to you, that is from a wider circle of other 

friends and relatives, work colleagues, acquaintances and others. It is a core part of the 

social element of good functioning and covers reciprocity in social exchange; social trust; 

having a sense of local belonging and frequency of social contact.  

Social trust 

This concept measures the extent to which respondents expect fairness from, and trust, 

other people.  

Perception that others treat you with respect 

This concept measures respondents’ perceptions that other people treat them with respect. 

This is not intended to be restricted to those people defined as in a respondent’s wider circle 

but may apply to all people one has contact with.  

Frequency and relative frequency of social contact 

This concept measures frequency of social contact, and respondents’ perceptions of the 

relative frequency of their own contact compared to others of their age.  

Sense of local belonging  

This concept measures sense of belonging to people in the local area in terms of attachment 

and identification. 
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Perception of local support 

This concept measures perceptions of how much people in the respondent’s local area help 

each other including all types of support. 

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Active involvement  

This concept measures people’s active involvement in volunteering and helping activities. It 

is widely used as part of the measurement of social capital.  

Formal volunteering  

This formal volunteering sub-concept measures respondent’s participation in formal 

volunteering activities, defined as work for voluntary or charitable organisations.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Subjective socioeconomic position  

This concept measures subjective perception of one’s position in society and can be divided 

into perception of current position and perception of position in the future.  

Satisfaction with job  

Satisfaction with work/life balance  

Social Optimism  

Social Optimism refers to an individual’s assessment of the future of their society.  

Source: European Social Survey – Social and Personal Wellbeing Definitions 

Goal-setting  

The ability to set objectives and plans to achieve them.  

Solving problems  

To use abilities of reasoning, evaluating and decision making in order to reach a goal. 

Critical thinking 

The ability to make a judgement through cognitive processes, and using it to affect one’s 

beliefs and actions.  

Source: A Framework of Outcomes for Young People 2.0  

Teamwork  

The ability to work collaboratively and productively with others.  

Communication  

The ability to convey information effectively so that it is received and understood.  

Leadership  

The ability to significantly influence the thoughts, behaviours, and feelings of other people.  

Source: A Framework of Outcomes for Young People 2.0  
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Reduced stigma 

Stigma is a major cause of discrimination and exclusion: it affects people‘s self-esteem, 

helps disrupt their family relationships and limits their ability to socialise and obtain housing 

and jobs. It hampers the prevention of mental health disorders, the promotion of mental well-

being and the provision of effective treatment and care. It also contributes to the abuse of 

human rights.6 

Motivation  

A general desire, need or want that generates the energy required for someone to behave in 

a particular way. This means that there’s actually a motive behind the action, which is really 

an impulse that will trigger the motivational cognitive process which will lead an individual, or 

an animal for that matter, to act on that impulse.7 

Quality of Life 

WHO defines Quality of Life as an individual's perception of their position in life in the 

context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals, 

expectations, standards and concerns. It is a broad ranging concept affected in a complex 

way by the person's physical health, psychological state, personal beliefs, social 

relationships and their relationship to salient features of their environment.8 

Confidence  

Confidence can be described as a belief in one's self and one's ability to succeed.9  

Confidence, on the job, is the result of adequate self-esteem and a certainty of one’s ability 

to fulfil the job requirements. Confidence within an employee or an associate is directly 

related to their likelihood of fulfilling a task.10 

Social isolation 

Social isolation is a term often used interchangeably with loneliness, but while the two are 

closely related, they do not necessarily mean the same thing. You can be lonely in a crowd, 

but you will not be socially isolated. Isolation has been defined as an objective state whereby 

the number of contacts a person has can be counted, whereas loneliness is a subjective 

experience. While the terms may have slightly different meanings, both can be painful 

experiences and have a harmful impact on the individual. //Social isolation describes the 

absence of social contact and can lead to loneliness. It is a state of being cut off from normal 

social networks, which can be triggered by factors such as loss of mobility, unemployment, 

or health issues. Isolation can involve staying at home for lengthy periods of time, having no 

access to services or community involvement, and little or no communication with friends, 

family, and acquaintances.11  

  

                                                           
6 World Health Organisation 
7 Leadership Central  
8 World Health Organisation 
9 Psychology Today 
10 The Practical Leader 
11 No Isolation  
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Reduced incidence of Poverty 

Poverty is when your resources are well below your minimum needs.12 

Reduced antisocial behaviour  

Anti-social behaviour is defined as 'behaviour by a person which causes, or is likely to 

cause, harassment, alarm or distress to persons not of the same household as the person.’13  

Improved life Chances 

The term ‘life chances’ was introduced by Max Weber, a German sociologist, in the 1920s.  

In the 2000s, life chances as a policy term was developed as relating between the ideas of 

social mobility and equality of opportunity, as well as material and structural factors. More 

recently these ideas were captured as the idea of fairness by government or equity in health 

services. In health, the idea of life chances has been captured as a ‘social gradient’, in both 

access and outcomes. Michael Marmot showed that on any social measure, e.g. income, the 

more you have the better the health, longer life etc. General differences between groups, i.e. 

inequalities, are distinguished from inequities where this difference is unfair.14 

Social justice 

Social justice ii the equal access to wealth, opportunities, and privileges within a society.15 

Creativity 

Creativity is defined as the tendency to generate or recognize ideas, alternatives, or 

possibilities that may be useful in solving problems, communicating with others, and 

entertaining ourselves and others.16 

Social capital  

Social capital is defined by the OECD as “networks together with shared norms, values and 

understandings that facilitate co-operation within or among groups”.17 

Risky behaviour  

Risky behaviour or risk-taking behaviour is defined according to Trimpop (1994) as “any 

consciously, or non-consciously controlled behaviour with a perceived uncertainty about its 

outcome, and/or about its possible benefits, or costs for the physical, economic or psycho-

social well-being of oneself or others.” In addition to this broad definition, there are other 

definitions of risky behaviour depending on the field of research. While in the economic view, 

risk is defined in terms of the variability of possible monetary outcomes, in the clinical 

literature, the risk is generally defined as exposure to possible loss or harm (Schonberg, 

Fox, & Poldrack, 2011).  Turner et al. (2004) described risk-taking behaviour further as either 

a socially unacceptable volitional behaviour with a potentially negative outcome in which 

precautions are not taken.18 

                                                           
12 Joseph Rowntree Foundation 
13 Antisocial Behaviour Act 2003 and Police Reform and Social Responsibility Act 2011 
14 Life Chances - What are We Talking About? 
15 Pachamma Alliance 
16 California State University, Northbridge 
17 OECD 
18 Springer Link 
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Empowerment 

Empowerment is defined as a multi-dimensional social process that helps people gain 

control over their own lives. It is a process that fosters power in people for use in their own 

lives, their communities and in their society, by acting on issues they define as important.19 

Personal Well-being 

The term “personal well-being” replaced “subjective well-being” after user consultation found 

it was easier to understand. Personal well-being is assessed through four measures, often 

referred to as the ONS4. Personal well-being is assessed through four measures: Life 

satisfaction, feeling the things done in life are Worthwhile, Happiness, and Anxiety.20  

Ability to cope 

Coping means to invest one's own conscious effort, to solve personal and interpersonal 

problems, in order to try to master, minimize or tolerate stress and conflict. Coping 

mechanisms are the strategies people often use in the face of stress and/or trauma to help 

manage painful or difficult emotions. Coping mechanisms can help people adjust to stressful 

events while helping them maintain their emotional well-being. 

Coping styles can be problem-focused—also called instrumental—or emotion-focused. 

Problem-focused coping strategies are typically associated with methods of dealing with the 

problem in order to reduce stress, while emotion-focused mechanisms can help people 

handle any feelings of distress that result from the problem. Further, coping mechanisms can 

be broadly categorized as active or avoidant. Active coping mechanisms usually involve an 

awareness of the stressor and conscious attempts to reduce stress. Avoidant coping 

mechanisms, on the other hand, are characterized by ignoring or otherwise avoiding the 

problem.21 

Hope 

Hope can be defined as the desire for something combined with an anticipation of it 

happening.22 

Community Integration  

Community integration is designed to help persons to optimize their personal, social, and 

vocational competency to live successfully in the community. Persons served are active 

partners in determining the activities they desire to participate in.23 

Potential  

Potential generally refers to a currently unrealised ability. The term is used in a wide variety 

of fields, from physics to the social sciences to indicate things that are in a state where they 

are able to change in ways ranging from the simple release of energy by objects to the 

realisation of abilities in people.24 

 

                                                           
19 The Journey of Extension 
20 Office for National Statistics 
21 Good Therapy 
22 Psychology Today 
23 ECS Community Integration Carf 
24 Dictionary definition 
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Freedom 

Freedom is generally having the ability to act or change without constraint. Something is 

"free" if it can change easily and is not constrained in its present state.25 

Aspirations 

An aspiration is a strong hope, dream, or goal. The idea of aspiration has a positive, upward 

connotation. ‘We’ aspire to be or to become something that is seen as better than what or 

where we currently are. People can have social aspirations, career aspirations, and personal 

aspirations. One way to think about the meaning of aspiration is considered the idea of 

reaching for the stars. We may never quite make it, but the act of looking and moving 

upwards is what makes our day to day life meaningful.26 

 

Recommendation 

Take time to define the outcomes that are really relevant to the people you support. 

Once you are certain about the outcomes your work contributes towards, your own 

confidence and ability to conduct purposeful and proportionate data and evidence 

collection will grow; and your central narrative – the story you want to tell – will be 

clearer and simpler for people to understand when you come to communicating it. 

From experience, we find that most funders and commissioners, will probably be able 

to remember ‘3’ things you tell them, so try and get to the point where you can be 

really confident about the 3 main outcomes your work contributes towards for most, if 

not all, of the people you support. 

 

 

 

                                                           
25 Wikipedia 
26 Better Help 
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Need some more help, want to chat? 
 

If you want to chat about anything relating to this workshop or the learning programme more 

generally please call Skyblue on 01904 340942 or email alan@skyblue.org.uk in the first 

instance. Paul and Amber are also on hand to support as required. 

 

 

 

 

 

Anyone want to do an action learning set between workshops? 

If anyone wants to host a shorter meeting of about 60-90 minutes to discuss their specific 

challenges around impact practice, please let Alan and Amber know and we can see if there 

are 2-3 other willing participants in the Programme who are willing to come together to work 

through this positive learning approach. The ‘presenter’ spends about 10-15 minutes 

describing the challenge and how they currently approach it; and then the other participants 

discuss ways in which this challenge might be overcome by drawing on their own 

experiences and / or through critical and creative thinking. If you want to do this but haven’t 

got a room to host 3-4 people, again let us know, and we will work out a solution. 

 

www.skyblue.org.uk 

 

 

 

mailto:alan@skyblue.org.uk
http://www.skyblue.org.uk/

